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BALLINGER
• SPEAKS

EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

AT R. I. CLUBS.

SECRETARY BELIEVES REAL CON-

SERVATION OF RESOURCES

, IS A GOOD THING.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 30.-Secretary

Ballinger, speaking last night before

the Conservation Club of Rhode island

and the Economic Club of Providence,

which met together to 'hear him, gave

his views on conservation of national

resources and declared that conserviag

them does not mean bottling them up.

"Some people, I fear," declared Mr.

Ballinger, "have a notion that to con-

▪ servo our natural resources we must

pickle them or bottle them up. All

kinds of extreme notions are likely to

be advanced by those who take an im-

practical view of the subject. I was

confronted recently by the suggestion

that the government build homes on

the remaining public lands, stock them

and rent them to applieants and become

• the landlord of the public domain.

"It is all right to place reasonable

restraint upon the use of our natural

resources to prevent the mischiefs

which result from monopoly and greed

and extortion, but when you attempt

to regulate a man's private business or

declare how he shall use his property,

so that he can no longer exercise a

reasonable independence over it, he

▪ may as well surrender his business arid

his property to the state and let the

state operate it.
"Individuality and incentive for in-

dustry will certainly disappear under

4 any system of public regulation and

control that imposes a strictly govern-

mental guardianship over the citizen.

The American system of government

-contemplates the freest possible sir-

else of individual liberty consistent

with the public good, and in discussing

the conservation of our natural re-

sources and the supervision, regulation

contemplates the freest possible ,exer-

• cised by federal or state authority this

principle should be constantly recog

nized.
"After all, the question of conserve

tion is a qmstion of practicing with

our resources frugality and economy.

Profligacy and wanton waste of our

inheritance in this particular, of course,

is to be restrained wheneer and wher-

ever the power exists and particularly

when the lees affects the future happi

ness of mankind.
"Our nation's future in the highest

degree is involved in the perpetuation
of our wealth and the ability of our

people to live in happiness and pros-

perity in all generations to come.

Therefore we can justly say that no

man can gratify his lust for wealth

or his ambition for power by destroy-

ing the opportunities of others to live

and enjoy their share of the bounties

of nature."
Should Be Developed.

Water power resources should be

developed under government control,

Mr. Ballinger insisted, to save the coal

and the forests from being consumed

for fuel. Mr. Ballinger declared that

such development should be through

private enterprise under government

supervision and control, and that con-

gress should give to the executive

branch of the government authority to

obtain both results.
"In view of the national interest in

these resources," concluded the secre-

tary, "it is incumbent upon congress

to give to the executive branch of the

government such power and authority

to protect against the eontinued waste

and destruction of the public domain.

And it is the earnest determination of

this administration that it may be

clothed with sufficient authority and

equipped with the necessary machin-

ery to accomplish all that is possible

through federal agencies in this par-

ticular."

GOING TO JAIL FOR HUMANITY.

Robert Debrief, Sociological Student,

Will Beef Imprisonment.

Berkeley, Cal.-Robert Lebrick, a

senior student in the University of Cali-

fornia, is going to jail for the sake cif

suffering humanity. Some time withih

the next two weeks the young collegian

will cause himself to be arrested and

will be taken to the Alameda county

bastile, where he will conduct a quiet

investigation during his incarceration

Into the conditions prevalent there.

Lebriek is enrolled in a course of

sociology offered by Professor J. L.

Reed. In the class a dimussion .of

prison methods and treatment was pre-

cipitated, and Professor Reed elicited

the information that none of hie stu-

dents evet had. spent a night in a penal

institution.
Several students were mentioned for

the unusual sacrifice, but their spirits

quailed. Lebrick finally volunteered.

Baldness Men Are Too Busy.

New York.-Professor Merest erberg

of Harvard, who was in New York re-

cently, has a poor opinion of the cul-

ture of the average American man.

"Tbe average businefts man," he

said, "is too little interested in any-

thing outside his Jsusinees. The women

of the country control culture and

higher ideals. The man takes too selfish

an attitude toward himself end his busi-

ness. We should fill our lives with

Man who simply sees in his

vocation a means of getting the better

, of his fellowman destroys his power

to get satisfaction from anything:"

SPOKANE MARKET.

Wholesale.

'Dairy products-Eggs, fresh eastern,

$11 ease; local ranch, recandied, $14

cane; carton eggs, April carton, $9 case;

butter, fresh Washington state cream-

ery, 38c lb.; fresh eastern extras, 38e;

Wisconsin cream cheese, 181/2419e;

Wisconsin limburger, 19e lb.; block and

wheel domestic cheese, 20(a21e lb.; im-

ported Swiss cheese, 2file lb.; Edam

cheese, $10.50 doz.; Roquefort cheese,

40c lb.; Canadian cream cheese, $1.25

doz.
Flour-First patent, $5.75 bbl.; sec-

ond patents, $5.50 bbl.
Fancy yakima honey, $8.50 case;

Idaho, $3.2543.50 case.
Figs-Dried, 80490c 10-lb. box; figs

in bulk, 6@7e lb.; raisins, fancy, 6 3-4c

lb.; raisins, bulk, 5 1-2c lb.; currants,

10c lb.
Seeds, Wholesale.

Rea clover, 07418 per cwt.; fancy

Kentucky bluegrass, $18420 cwt.; tim-

othy, prime, $5.5046 cwt.; white clover,

$22@23 ewt.; alfalfa, $19420 cwt.;

winter rye, $1.9042 cwt.; winter wheat,

$1.7541.85 cwt.
Sugar-Cane, $6.40; fruit sugar, $6.40.

Coffee-Common package goods, $18

ewe
Prices Paid to Producers.

Timothy hay $20 ton; grain hay, $16

417 ton; alfalfa, $17 ton; oats, $1.50

ewt.; feed wheat, $1.50.
Ilidee--Green, 8 1-2c lb; green bulk,

50 lb.; green calf, 140 lb.; green kips,

9c lb.; green salt steer hides, 10e lb.;

dry butchered hides, good, 16@18c lb.;

dry country hides, good, 15c lb.; wool,

16@20c lb.; shearhngs, 25430e each;

city butchers' steers, 10e lb.
Live stock-Steers, live weight, 44

4 1-2c lb.; cows, live weight, 3@3 1-2e

lb.; sheep, live weight, Sc lb.; hogs, live

weight, 8 1-4@8 1-2c lb.; veal, rough

and heavy, 4@4 1-2c lb.
Poultry-Live hens, 120 lb.; dressed

hens, 130 lb.; live roosters, 9e, dressd,

lie lb.; spring chickens, dressed, 13c

lb.; turkeys, live„ 21e lb.; turkeys

dressed, 24c lb.; spring ducks, 14c lb.;

dressed, 16c lb.
Ranch eggs-Case, $12@l3, case

count.
Butter-Good ranch, 25@30c lb.

Pacific Coast Wheat.

Tacoma. - Bluestem, $I.15@1.16;

club, $1.07.
Portland.-Track prices: Club, $1.06;

bluestem, $1.16; red Russian, $1.04; tur-

key red, $1.09; forty-fold, $1.08; valley,

$1.08.

OTHER MARKETS

Dispatches concerning market quota-
tions, c nditions and phases are as fol-
lows:

Chicago.
Flour-Market steady.
Rye-No. 2, 80e.
Barley-Feed or mixing, 65@68e; fair

to choice mallIng, 69@73e.
Flag Seed- o. 1 southwestern, $2.02;

No. 1 northwestern, $2.12.
Timothy Seed-$4.15(g).4.20.
Clover-$14.25.
Mess Pork-Per bbl., $20.50@21.
Lard-Per 100 lbs., $11.80@11.821/2.
Short Ribs-Sides (loose), $11.40@

11.90; short clear sides (boxed), $124
12.12%.

Butter-Steady. Creameries, 25@
30e; dairtes, 24429c. Eggs steady; re-
ceipts, 2508 eases. At mark, cases in-
cluded, 21%@27%c; firsts, 31c; prime
firsts, 32c. Cheese steady. Daisies, 17@
171/2c; twins 16%@17c; young Ameri-
cas, 161/2416%e; long horns, • 111%@
16%e.

Cattle-Market weak. Beeves, $4.10
47.45; Texas steers, $3.15@4.80; west-
ern steers, $4@5.90; stockers and feed-
ers, $3g5.30; cows and heifers, $2@
5.40; calves, $749.25.
Hogs-Market 5@l0c higher. Light,

$7.9548.30; mixed, $848.40; heavy,
$M.1048.45; rough, $8.10(cv8.20; good to
shoice heavy, $8.20@8f.45; pigs, $6.904
7.90. Bulk of 'sales, $8.20@8.36.
Sheep-Market steady. Native, $3.90

025.85; western, $3.900125.90; yearlings,
$6.70@7.75; lambs, western. $648.30.

New York
Flour-Quiet and about steady.
Wheat--Spot market firm. No. 2 red,

$1.39 bid elevator domestic and nomi-
nal f o b afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth
and No. 2 hard winter, ISt.20/4 nominal

f o b afloat.
Butter-Firm. Creamery specials,

32c; extras, 31c. Cheese. steady, un-
changed. ?gip, weak. Western firsts,
34435e• seconds, 32433c; refrigega-
tor, 25(c:t28c.
Bar silver, 52V4c; Mexican dollars,

44e.
The market for standard copper was

dull. Dealers quote lake copper at
$13.621/2(ob13.87%; electrolytic at $13.50
413.62%, and casting at $13.25413.50.
There were no export..
The tin market was quiet, with spot

quoted at $32.60@32.75.
Lead was easy in tone, but prices

were a shade higher, with spot quoted

at $4.67% (4)4.72 1)42.
8pelter was week, with spot quoted

at $646.25.
Iron was unchanged. No. 1 foundry

northern, $18.50(09; No, 1 southern

and soft, $18.5009.25.

San Francisco
Wheat-Shipping, $1.92%@2.02%;

milling, $1.97%. Barley-Feed, $1.32(w
1.4%; brewing, $1.38%6&110. Oats-
Red, $1.55@1.62%; white, $1.521/2@
1.871/2; black, $1.50@2,30.

Millstuffs-Bran, $270e29; middlings,

$34036.
'Hay-Wheat, $14@19; wheat and

oats, $12@iti; alfalfa, $9@i2; stock, $7

te9-; compressed straw, per bale, 50605e.

Liverpool

Close: Wheat-March, Cs RIM; May,
its ?Acl; July, 7s 11401. Weather frosty.

Available Grain Supplies.
Special dable and telegraphic cone

meniestione received by Bradstreet's
show the following change. in available
supplies, compared with previous ae-
eolint:

Wheat, United States met of Rock-
ies, increased 49,000 boshels. Canada,
Increased 449,000 bushels.

Total, United Steen and Canada, in-
creased 497,000 bushels.

Afloat for and in Europe, un-
changed?

Total American and European sup-

ply increased 491,000 bushels..

TO CHANGE
POLICIES

HOUSE AND SENATE IS

BUSY WITH BILLS.

POLICIES OF PRESIDENT TAFT

MAY BE REARRANGED BY

PARTY LEADERS.

Washington, Jan. 31.-Little head-

way has been made in the two months

that congress has been in session to-

ward the enactment of important legis-

lation demanded by President Taft; yet

on every side are predictions of an

early adjournment.
The thoughtful members are asking

each other what kind of a reception

they will get if they go to the White

House on April 15 or May 12 with

plans to quit work for the summer if

the administration program is unfilled.

The question is one that congres-

sional leaders admit is giving them derip

concern. The absence of unanimity of

thought on almost every one of the

president's measures is such as to make

exceedingly difficult the work mapped

out for those who have the bills in

charge. Bills to create a court of com-

merce and amend the railroa,d rate laws,

to establish postal savings banks, to

validate withdrawals of public lands

wanted for conservation purposes and

to legalize national charters for cor-

porations doing interstate business havd

met with determined opposition.
From a political point of view repub-

lican waters seemingly are becoming

muddied by the several investigations

in progress, and the minority members

appear not unwilling to let this pro-
cedure continue indefinitely. Inquiries

such as that being made into the af-

fairs of the interior department and

the forest service naturally are having

some 6ffect upon plans to amend land
laws and enact legislation for Alaska

and even bear to some extent on the

Arizona and New Mexico statehood

bill.
Other investigations, such as those

relating to second-class mail matter and

the postoffiee deficit, and causes of in-

creased cost of living tend to minimize

a complete redemption of republican

campaign pledges. A conference of re-

publican leaders is being considered and

probably will be held soon after Sena-

tor Aldrich returns from Florida, as he

is expected to do this week. Vigorous

means will be advocated to restore some

semblance of order to the chaotic condi-

tions.
Rearrange Taft Policies.

The plan most in favor with such

republican leaders as are now in Wash-

ington is for a rearrangement of. the

Taft policies, placing them in order of

executive preference or in such se-

quence as it is thought would most

benefit a majority of the party. It half
been declared that no progress will be

made so long as some leaders are push-

ing interstate commerce legislation,

others conservation policies and others

postal savings banks or federal incor-

poration laws.
At present the house is occupied with

appropriation bills; in the senate two

administration measures - the postal

savings bank bill and the Alaskan leg-

islative council - are being placed

against each other. Opposition has de-

veloped against both and republican

leaders say the present tactics. may

effect changes in both. The statehood

bill is ready for consideration by the

senate and the army appropriation bill

will be reported soon.
The several propositions before the

house for the elimination of Speaker

Cannon from the committee on rules

and for the enlargement of the com-

mittee form a basis of informal discus-

sion. No one is willing to predict when

questions involved in these resolutions

will come to a "showdown." There

are varioui ways in which the matter

could be brought up on the floor and

it may be precipitated suddenly or he

deferred for weeks.

TO CONTROL COLD STORAGE.

Would Prevent Holding Eggs and Meat

for More Than Year.

Trenton, N. J.--George H. Wight,

state commissioner of charities, believes

that state control of cold storage plants

can be made an effective weapon for

regulating prices of foodstuffs.

The state board of health, in the

judgment of the commissioners, should

have the supervision over all cold

storage products brought into the

state, and no food from cold storage

should be pieced on sale except upon

certification from the proper authori-

ties. He would have every packing

marked with the date of receipt.

If this was done, he says, public

opinion would make it impossible for

&eters to sell at 45 or 50 eents n

doeen eggs which were purchased by

speculators a rear or two before At 20

cents. The same reasoning, he thinks,

applies to meats and other eold 'dot-

age produets...

Kicks In Oregshop Door.

Frankfort, Ky.-Mayor Polsgrove re-

cently, heading a raiding party, kicked

in the front door of a saloon, ordered

the arrest of the proprietor on a charge

of violation of the Sunday closing few

and eleelareTi the stock of liquor con-

fiscated.

Can't Find Cook gt Heidelberg.

Heidelberg, Germany, Jan. 31-In-

quiries in various directions failed to

elieit confirmation of a report that or.
Fredrick A. rook had been orteying at

a sanitarium here.

Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.
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IS OUR NAVY CRIPPLED?

ONCERNING a person who was what (for

a reason to the urlter unknown) is called

a "bluffer," or "four-flusher," a well-known

wit recently said: t'Enter his front door

and you find yourself in his back yard."

One hearing that may be pardoned if he

think of the American navy. It is all

front all line of battle. Behind this-nothing!

Virtually no colliers, no transports-none of the hun-

dreds of auxiliary craft that are as essential a part of

a navy as the battleships themselves, for without them

the battleships are impotent for aggremion-good for

nothing but defense of our home ports.

Lacking these servitor craft At the back of it, aript,

at the back of these a merchant marine, and at the

back of that a coast population of deep-water sailors

and fishing folk, a fleet of fighting ship is like an army

without teams, trains, forges, pontoons, telegraphs, va-

ried Industries and a warlike people.

This is no indiscreet and unpatriotic revelation.

There is not a naval attache at any embassy in Wash-

ington who has not repeatedly demonstrated our help-

lessness to his government. Not that it particularly

concerns the good naval attache; he is merely a spy,

gravely borne upon the rolls of his ambassadorial chief

and as gravely accepted because In some disguise he is

Inevitable. His duty is to worm out naval secrets, and

our lack of a real navy is no secret. It is a matter or

record at every admiralty and chancellery in the world,

Including, naturally and particularly, those of the Jap-

anese.-ambrose Blerce, in Everybody's.

DERBY HATS AND BALDNESS.

HERE is in RUFala a popular Keying. "He

is as baldheaded as a Senator." Senators

In Russia are usually baldheaded. On the

other hand, among the millions of Rus-

sian peasants it Is very unusual to find

baldness. A comparison of these two

facts led even the physicians to give In-

tellectual work as one of the causes of baldness, and

this notwithstanding the fact that there are a great

number of women who are intellectual workers, but

who are not baldheaded.

Again, the clergymen .of the Russian church, who

are forbidden to cut their hair or shave their beards,

are blessed with long, luxurious hair, which by its

length and thickness will compare favorably with any

woman's hair, and the clergymen are intellectual work-

ers, too.
Now, my explanation of this fact is that the Russia!'

peasants and the common people at large wear caps;

women, shawls or hats on their heads; the clergymen,

only soft hats, with wide brims, while the Senators

always w ear tall silk hats with tight brims. These

tight hats, like derbies, bring about a gradual starva-

tion of the hair follicles.

From these observations I have conic to the con-

F-0,0

elusion that baldness in otherwise healthy men in the

prime of life is chiefly due to the wearing of derbies'.

In America it is especially developed, because young

men begin to wear derbies In their teens. The ma-

jority wear them all the time, even while they are

working in the offices .or ehops.-13oston Globe.

CROPS AND COST OF LIVING.

REDICTIONS of cheaper living, based

upon ample crops, must be taken with

some caution. We are not confronteil

by the problem of $2 wheat, which Mr.

Patten pi obably did not expect when he

was predicting It last spring. His predic-

tion served his purpose admirably. In-

stead of shipptng wheat into Chicago and breaking the

May market-the sort of thing that has broken nearly

every predecessor of Mr. Patten in "bull" operations-

the farmers held on to their wheat and waited for that

$2 quotation. Wheat is selling in Chicago for leas than

a dollar.
Food ought to be, and probably will be, cheaper than

it has been lately. But cotton and wool are high and

textile pricer; show no disposition to recede Most of

the prices are rising. Structural steel is not a com-

modity that the average citizen purchases, but he is

affected by its price, and all steel prices are up. Hider

are on the free list, but the shoe stores and factories

are stocked up with goods purchased before the repeal

of the hide duty and prices are not yet coming down.

The most important item of expense is rent, and with

the growth of population that tends upward, but the

extensi7e building operations all over the country may

keep abreast of the dentand.-Philadelphia Record.

WHY ENLISTMENTS ARE FEW.

N unfailing sign of prosperity le the diffi-

culty United States recruiting officers en-

• counter In pet suadlng desirable young

men to enlist in the army and navy. This

is now in evidence and shows clearly that

the demand for all kinds of labor through-

out the country has checked the desire of

Young America to wear a uniform, with the assur-

ance of good food, clothes and shelter for three years.

Young men already in the ranks find on shipboard arcs

showing an eagerness to he released from their enlist-

ments in order that they may accept more remunerative

employment in civil life.

There is opportunity in both branches of the mintery

service for bright, capable recruits to learn trades at

which they can earn good wages in various lines of

manufacture. In the coast artillery and on shipboard

hundreds of men become skilled electricians by being

taught the mechanism of the big guns, torpedo plants

and regular electric machinery. They get a good start
In the new and ever-developing field of electricity, and
their services are at a premium when they are released
from their military occupation.-Philmielphia Prsss.

Chester, sitting at the switchboard.

drew toward him a box cover contain-

ing a miscellaneous collection of pins,

paper fasteners, rubber bands and

pens. He selected a rubber band and

defUy snapped it at the left ear of

David, who sat with his head bent

over the letter book he was Indexing.

"Aw, cut it out!" protested David,

scowling and rubbing the injured

metaber.
"Didn't hurt you, did it?" asked

Chester, with a grin. "Say, Dave,

'member that souvenir postal you sent
me when you was over in Michigan?
Tbihs.one where you and a bunch o'
other guys was settin' in a ottomo-
le..

"Utehuh. What u• It?" Dave spoke
with some languor, for he was feeling
the reaction from • too-strenuous va-
cation.
"I showed It to a girl up in our

block," replied Chester, "and she says.
'Who is that good-lookin' feller that's
grabbIn' onto the steerin' whehlr she
say.."
"Ay, futige!" exclaimed David. He

seized his pen and applied himself to
his indexing, his nose almost touching
the ipage of the letter book.
"On the level, that's just what she

said. I says to her. 'That's the kid
that sent the card,' I says. 'He's my

assistant.'
"'He's some classy lookin',' she says.

To look at urn you'd think he was the

NY that owned the machine,' she
says."
"Aw, go chase yourself," muttered

David, flltping over the leaves of the
letter-book.

'Nile did, honeet." declared#Chester.
"She's a dandy girl, too."

"Must he kinder foolish In her
head," commented David.
"All right, I'll tell her you said she

was foolish," remarked Chester. "I'm
loin' over there to-night. She's goin'

to have the hull crowd over to listen

to her uncle's graphophone. •Hteli got

• swell one"
"Tell nothIn'1" exclaimed David.

"Don't youoto an' tell her anithin' I

said. I don't care what you tell her,"
he added, with some Inconsequence

"Needn't get to sore about it," said

Chester, turning to threat a plug Into

C bole in the switchboard. "Hello!"

hi drawled "Oh, hello, there," In a

tone of suddetily awskitned Interest

"NW Sure I know who you ars Say.

Kit, I just been telling Dave what you
said about him, and he says--"
"Here," Interrupted David. "You

shut up!"
"He says you're-"
David sprang up and put his hand

over the mouthpiece. "Aw, chop it
now, kid," he cried, angrily.

"I ain't goin' to tell her," chuckled
Chester, lie pushed away the Inter-

posed hand. "Say, Kit, he won't !online
tell you what he said. He's 'trait! ter.

Huh? All right, I'll tell him. Huh?

Well, I'll try to make him. He's got

a awful grouch against girls, though.

Huh? All right. See you this eve

Good-by."
He turned again to the irate David.

"Say, Dave," he said, "she wants I
should bring you over to her house

this evening with the rest of the

bunch. I told her you was awful

grouchy, though."

"Yes, I heard you," growled David.

"You got a right to keep your mouth
shut about me. I bet I won't go after
what you said."

"Aw, come on. Dave," urged Ches-

ter. "I was just Joehin'. We'll have a
dandy time. Come on, now."

"You'll Demo up some kind of a

fake story about me if I don't go,"

said David with an effort at gloomy
resignation. "What time'll you call

ter me?"-Chicago Daily News.

TFLE WORLD'S BANE NOTNS,

flow the Various Nations Differ ia

Their Tanta*.

The only paper money that Is ac-

(*Anted practically all over the globe

I. not "money" at all, but the notes

of the Bank of England. These notes

ere simply printed in black Ink on

Irish linfm water-lined paper, plain

white, with ragged edges The reason

that a badly soiled, or worn Bank of
England note Is rarely seen Is that

notes which find their way back to the
bank are Immediately canceled and

new ones are issued. The notes of

the Banque de France are made of

white water-lined paper printed in

black and white, with numerous myth-

ological and allegorical pictures. They

are in denominations of from twenty-

five franca to one thoimand francs'.
Rank of England notes are of a

lomewhat unhandy elm- five" by sight
inches. South American currency re-
sembles the bills of the United States,

exempt that cinnamon brown-and elate

blue are the prevailing colors. Ger-
man currency is printed In green and
black. the notes being in denorninas
tions of from five to one thousand
marks. The one-thousand-mark Mlle
are printed on silk fiber paper.

It takes an expert or a native to
distinguish a Chinese bill from a lams
dry ticket if the hill is of low denoro-
fnation. or a firecracker label if for
a large amount, the print being in red
on white or yellow on red, with mucks
gilt and gorgeous devices. Italian
notes are of all mizes, shapes aid
colors. The smaller bills, live and tent
lire. are printed on white paper is
pink, blue and carmine inks.
The most striking paper currency in

the world is the one-hundred-rouble
note of Ressia. which is barred from
top to bottom with all the colors of
the rainbow, blonde(' as when a sun
ray passes through a prism In the
center In bold relief is a finely exe-
cuted vignette in black 'rhe remainder
of the engraving on the note is la
dark and light brown Ink,
The A merle-an prartice of eeatterin.

strands of silk through the paper
fiber aa a protection against counter.
felting Is unique -Harper's Weekly

A Viceroy's Plaits Living.

The book which Miss Juliet Bredaw

has written about her uncle. Sir Rob
ert Hart, the "Grand Old Maa
China," for many years In charge ad
the Imperial Customs Service, Is full
of characteristic and entertain!".
stories. Among them Is the followiagi
One of the most Influential of Ma

Robert's Chinese friends was the veal

Lt Hung Chang. The diplomat liked
Lrip household 'willies of the simplie
fly he found there- no wearisome
courses at dinner, hut fish sad, pep
haps, a dish of chicken with rice. la
cantiously, as It turned out, he praised
this frugality to his own Chinese sip
rant, for the remark reached Li's eats

In a distorted form. Next time 511
Robert went there he had to face a

grand ceremonial banquet.
'You MIMI not have the Omura te

go away again aid say YOS have bees
fed like a coolie in my house," said

the viceroy, proudly, at the end of the

banquet.
theless, the very simplicity ell

your hospitality was what I most ap,

predated." Sir Robert replied. "NW
If yen believe that I could have made

any such remark, end if you persitd
In altering the style of my receptive,
I shall not come to innch with TM
again.'

Why Nett

.Artist-And how wilt you have OA

mermaid painted?

Art Lover-in water onions, of

COUT110; did you OM` hear of lb idles

maid being done in anything easel

Artist-No, but I've board el NW

dines dons in oil; and why sot wile

me-We-Raton Tranaoript.

• at es


